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Communications Technology Branch

• Digital Content Strategy and Architecture
• Enterprise Web Content Management System
• Cancer.gov and Cancer.gov Español
• Mobile Web Strategy, Design, and Development
• Management and Design of NCI Social Media Channels
• Video Development, Production, and Multimedia Design
• Intranet Management (myNCI, OCE Works, etc)
• Content Syndication
• Web and New Media Policies, Guidelines, Standards, and Best 

Practices
• R&D of New and Emerging Digital Media Platforms 
• Enterprise Applications Design/Development
• Web Hosting and Technical Infrastructure Management



Social Media

• What is it and Why is it important?
• Understand Your Audience(s)
• Get Your Leadership Involved
• Get Your Organization Involved
• Identify Your Team(s)
• Choose Your Tool(s)
• Web, New Media, and Social Media at NCI



How do we define Social Media?

Social media is the use of web-based and mobile 
technologies to turn communication into interactive 
dialogue via a wide range of Internet-based applications 
that build upon technological foundations of Web 2.0, 
and supports the creation and exchange of user-
generated content.

Social media is a term used to describe various types of 
media that facilitates conversations and interactions 
between people online

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Since the last time I did a presentation like this, June 2010, at the CCCLI meeting in Los Angeles, definitions of “social media” have changed.  The technology is moving so quickly, adding new dimensions to our understanding of social media as it manifests in new and innovative ways.  For example, Groupon and Living Social, were barely on the radar last year.These definitions are provided simply as a means to baseline our understanding of social media for purposes of this presentation.



Then what’s New Media?

• The Potential (or Promises) of New Media:
– possibility of on-demand access to content 

any time, anywhere, on any digital device, 
as well as interactive user feedback, 
creative participation and community 
formation around media content

– "democratization" of the creation, 
publishing, distribution and consumption of 
media content

“New” Media ~ generally a term meant to encompass the 
emergence of digital, computerized, or networked information 
and communication technologies.



…conversations and interactions
between people online 

…Social Media is about…



Why Should We Care?

• As of Jan 2011, Facebook surpassed 600 million users
worldwide.  Approximately half of the users log-in once a day!

• Twitter is estimated to have approximately 175 million users 
and supports over 95 million tweets per day.

• Social Media tools are easily accessible via mobile devices, a 
growing trend in how people prefer to access online resources 
in general and social networks in particular.  Facebook alone 
boasts 200 million mobile users!

• Social Media can be powerful organizing tools, ex 2008 
Presidential Elections, Egypt (even the PM resigned on FB), 
etc.

• Social Media has overtaken pornography as the #1 activity on 
the web.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
http://econsultancy.com/us/blog/7334-social-media-statistics-one-year-later



Some Risks…

Presenter
Presentation Notes
http://www.penn-olson.com/2009/09/21/5-social-media-disasters/

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2011/06/03/anthony-weiner-twitter-photo-quotes_n_870640.html�


…but More Benefits…

• Establish / Extend Your Brand and Raise 
Awareness

• Observe & Learn From Other Organizations

• Share Products / Services in a More Human, 
Interactive Way

• Bring Attention to Your Services / Ideas / Stories

• Recruit New Talent

Presenter
Presentation Notes
http://www.sitepronews.com/2011/02/13/top-14-benefits-of-social-media-marketing/Establish a Brand and Raise AwarenessSince the majority of the population is already visiting social media sites like Facebook, Twitter and YouTube, getting your brand name all over those networks can help let people know that you’re around. If you have yet to create a company image online, social networks are the place to do it.Create a fun YouTube video that entertains and informs. Funny videos tend to make their way around the Internet a lot faster than any other kind, so when making a video, keep in mind that you want it to be interesting enough for your target audience to want to share. Using Facebook and Twitter to create a fun online community that your customers will want to visit will boost brand loyalty and drive traffic to your Website, allowing you the chance to make more online sales.Spy on the CompetitionFollow your competitors on Twitter and Facebook and you’ll be able to see what they have up their sleeve. Just make sure to provide a better deal than whatever they have going on.Pitch Products in a More Human, Interactive WaySince people visit social media sites to get personal rather than be bombarded with ads, discuss your business in a fun way and engage your customers with questions. Ask their opinions and entice them to respond back. This way you’re making a valuable connection that will help grow your number of return customers.Bring Attention to Your ProductsFeaturing a product on a social media site is one of the fastest ways to bring attention to it. Offer a promotion along with it for your online community members and watch your sales skyrocket.Increase Customer Loyalty And TrustSpeaking to your customers in a personal way will make them feel like they are talking to a friend, not a company. This will help build their trust in you, which will make them do business with you rather than your competition. It will also improve the chances of customer recommendations.Listen to Your Customer’s OpinionSocial media sites are an awesome way to see what your target audience is saying about your company or your products. Take their constructive criticism and use it to enhance your product to better meet their needs.Conduct Market ResearchListen to what your customers say about your products and track what links they click on and you’ll begin to see what your customers like and respond to. People love to express their opinions on social media sites, which will allow you to hear the truth. Then you can use your new-found information to tweak your product or service to please them as well as continue to post more information and links that they will enjoy.Strengthen Customer ServiceSocial media networks allow your company to answer your customers’ questions and concerns directly in a timely manner. This will improve customer satisfaction and also save you money on long distance customer service phone calls.



…Benefits

• Build Relationships, Increase Loyalty and Trust

• Listen / Respond to Your Community’s Opinions

• Conduct Market Research

• Strengthen Customer Service

• Build a sense of Community and foster 
Communication, Collaboration, and Long Term 
Relationships
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http://www.sitepronews.com/2011/02/13/top-14-benefits-of-social-media-marketing/Establish a Brand and Raise AwarenessSince the majority of the population is already visiting social media sites like Facebook, Twitter and YouTube, getting your brand name all over those networks can help let people know that you’re around. If you have yet to create a company image online, social networks are the place to do it.Create a fun YouTube video that entertains and informs. Funny videos tend to make their way around the Internet a lot faster than any other kind, so when making a video, keep in mind that you want it to be interesting enough for your target audience to want to share. Using Facebook and Twitter to create a fun online community that your customers will want to visit will boost brand loyalty and drive traffic to your Website, allowing you the chance to make more online sales.Spy on the CompetitionFollow your competitors on Twitter and Facebook and you’ll be able to see what they have up their sleeve. Just make sure to provide a better deal than whatever they have going on.Pitch Products in a More Human, Interactive WaySince people visit social media sites to get personal rather than be bombarded with ads, discuss your business in a fun way and engage your customers with questions. Ask their opinions and entice them to respond back. This way you’re making a valuable connection that will help grow your number of return customers.Bring Attention to Your ProductsFeaturing a product on a social media site is one of the fastest ways to bring attention to it. Offer a promotion along with it for your online community members and watch your sales skyrocket.Increase Customer Loyalty And TrustSpeaking to your customers in a personal way will make them feel like they are talking to a friend, not a company. This will help build their trust in you, which will make them do business with you rather than your competition. It will also improve the chances of customer recommendations.Listen to Your Customer’s OpinionSocial media sites are an awesome way to see what your target audience is saying about your company or your products. Take their constructive criticism and use it to enhance your product to better meet their needs.Conduct Market ResearchListen to what your customers say about your products and track what links they click on and you’ll begin to see what your customers like and respond to. People love to express their opinions on social media sites, which will allow you to hear the truth. Then you can use your new-found information to tweak your product or service to please them as well as continue to post more information and links that they will enjoy.Strengthen Customer ServiceSocial media networks allow your company to answer your customers’ questions and concerns directly in a timely manner. This will improve customer satisfaction and also save you money on long distance customer service phone calls.





200 million Mobile Facebook users!

If you’re investing in Google… what about Facebook?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As Facebook and Google continues to face off as the two most visited sites on the planet, in light of whatever you may be investing toward a presence on Google can also be justified for Facebook.



So what are you prepared to do?

You may be thinking that you could benefit from using 
social media tools…

But you also know that you have major organizational 
challenges… money (it’s not “free”), staff, technical 

expertise, and culture!

What’s the best way to start?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Especially government or other highly bureaucratic organizations.Cultural shift!



PEOPLE



PEOPLE

1st:  Understand Your Audience(s)
Are they patients?  Healthcare Professionals?  Researchers?  Other?

2nd:  Get Your Leadership Involved
Authority and sponsorship must be clearly defined.

3rd: Get Your Organization Involved
Leverage existing teams as much as possible.

4th:  Identify Your Social Media Team(s)
Create dedicated team(s) with authority and responsibility across social 
media channels.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Many of us have struggled with how we govern organizational web content.  Governing social media content and engagements is just as critical, if not more so, since you’re usually dealing with a more engaged/targeted audience.



PROCESS



New Media Plan

Many approaches to organizational use of social media, 
including Forrester’s POST methodology, among others, 
but all social media plans should consider the following:

• Target Audience: Who do you want to reach?
• Objective: What do you want to accomplish?
• Integration: How will your social media activities

support and enhance your existing 
digital strategy (if you have one)?

• Culture Change: How will you get your organization to 
embrace the strategy?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
More resources available at HHS New Media website.POST is a four-step process:People. Review your target customer's social behaviors and attitudes. Objectives. Decide on your social technology goals. Strategy. Determine how your objectives will change your relationship with customers. Technology. Choose the appropriate technologies to deploy. 



New Media Plan (cont)

• Capacity: Who will implement your strategy? 
Can you allocate staff time and ongoing support 
resources? 

• Tools & Tactics: What tactics and tools best 
support your objectives and match your targeted 
audience? What tactics and tools do you have the 
capacity to implement?

• Measurement: What data points or metrics and 
qualitative data will you use to track your 
objectives? Do you have the systems and tools to 
track your performance/success efficiently?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
More resources available at HHS New Media website.



How Will You Manage This?

• Clearly define how social media 
engagements are to be managed.

• How will issues/escalations be handled 
and under what/who’s authority?

• What clearance process should/must you 
abide by and when?

• How will you engage others within your 
organization to coordinate your social 
media activities holistically?

• In other words, how will you make sure 
everyone is consistently “on point”?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Example image only.



Governance…

• Essentially comes down to a few basic 
things:

– Are Roles Clearly Defined?

– Do People Know What Roles They Play?

– Do Those People Know How to Perform Their 
Roles?

• No matter what “structure” you put in place (Boards, 
Councils, Web Teams, etc), it’s ultimately about People
and the Process(es) they agree to follow.



New Media Plan (cont)

• Experiment: What can you implement first as 
a pilot?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
More resources available at HHS New Media website.



TECHNOLOGY



Different Types of Social Media Tools

• Blogs:  WordPress, TypePad, Blogger, Xanga, Huffington Post, TechCrunch, 
Mashable

• Microblogs:  Twitter, FriendFeed, Tumblr
• Social Networks:  MySpace, Facebook, Friendster, Bebo, Ning, CyWorld
• Professional Networks:  LinkedIn, Plaxo
• Social Search / Email:  Google, Yahoo
• Social Q&A:  Yahoo! Answers, askville, Google Answers, WikiAnswers
• Social News/Bookmarking:  Digg, Reddit, PopURLs, Del.ici.ous, Diigo
• Social Measuring:  Technorati, BlogPulse
• Social Shopping:  Groupon, Living Social, Ebay, Amazon
• Events:  Upcoming, Eventful, Meetup.com
• Reviews & Recommendations: TripAdvisor, Lonely Planet, epinions, Yelp
• Virtual Worlds: Second Life, Sims Online and other online games
• Audio/Photo/Video Media Sharing:  Ping, Flickr, Picasa, YouTube, Vimeo
• Wikis and other Content-driven Communities:  Wikipedia, Wikihow, Wikibooks

• Etc… and growing!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Organizations struggle… and government even more so.Focus less on the word “social” and more on the word “network”.Among all of these social media tools, technologically it essentially comes down to a handful of core functions:  blogging & micro-blogging, social info sharing, file/media sharing, knowledge sharing



Where do I start? A Multitude of Choices

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In terms of social media tools, there are a lot of choices.  All kinds of research has been done and is being done to categorize, strategize what works best for what.And we’re not alone.  Countries around the world are equally challenged in trying to make sense of it all.  Take Japan for example.Certainly a lot to think about.
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Select the Tool that Makes the Most Sense…

• For your Audiences… What are they using?

• For Public or Internal Collaboration?

• That meet your Objectives… Based on your 
goals and success metrics.

• That satisfies a Need…Where is there “pain”?

• And brings mutual value… To your 
organization and audiences.

• That you can support… Consistently.



So what have we been doing?













Custom Social Networking Sites



Digital Evolution at NCI



Evolution of Digital Communications

Ask questions
Pose problems
Provide solutions

Share knowledge
Engage issues
Build communities

Having multiple 
conversations!

Seek/Find Answers

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Even more important than the info (arrows) pointing out to users are the reverse arrows pointing back. Make it easy for users to engage us where/when/how they need/want us. User feedback/comments is a gold mine of valuable information that can facilitate ongoing service improvements and help you measure success along the way.



It’s all about the Conversation… and Stories



Thank You / Q&A

Jonathan Cho
Chief, Communications Technology Branch
Office of Communications & Education
National Cancer Institute
Email:  jonathan.cho@nih.gov

NCI Web:  www.cancer.gov
NCI Facebook:  www.facebook.com/cancer.gov

NCI Twitter Feed:  www.twitter.com/thenci
NCI YouTube Network: www.youtube.com/ncigov

HHS New Media:  newmedia.hhs.gov
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